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1. Current Performances
The Koma―odori(Horse Formation Dance),as its written characters say,literally means
a dance of horses.T6kuro,a main player of the Enburi(a harvest festival)performs a dance
resembling the movement of a horse t』ling the soil and it's caned a sol。_dan e of a horse  The
Koma―odori,however,is a dance ttvhich a mirnics a herd of horses lnaking a circle,putting their
heads close to each other,and resembhng the movement of hOrses'jumping and racing.  The
dancers attach a mode1 0f a、vooden horse to their hips and hold the reins,and it 100ks like the
dancer is riding a horse.  The lie of hair of the、1‐Ood n horse's lnane is made to look a rea1 0ne
using the appropriate colors. ヽヽ/earing the JirnbaOri(cOStume of the feudallOrd)and the Kasa
(hat)to look more renned 、‐ith the traditional ritual, the dancers make the perfOrmance
brighter and nilnbler
ln the First part Of the Koma―odori seven riders(MrarriOrs riding On the artincial horses)
make a circle and dance around.  In the second part, Seko, using traditional equipment,
collects the horses in the pasture  ln the third part,everybody(fourteen dancers)comes out
and dances together
l sa、、テperformances of the Koma―odori three tirnes in September this year.  They、ver
three typical types of the Folk Performing Arts  One ofthem Ⅵ〆as at the conventio  of the
Folk Performingッrヽts in Hachinohe,the second one w〆as in the festival of the ShintO shrine,and
the third one Ⅵ〆as performed at a hotel party.
The annual convention Of the Folk PerfOr■lingュヽrts of IIOkkaido and T6hOku areas was
held at the HachinOhe Civic Hall in 8 September 1986,and the Koma―odori、vas p rfO med by
Takadate local lnembers in IIachinohe,  Seven players used artincial horses of three shades of
blue,plus dark,brO、vn,grey and、vhite,  The seven hOrses made a circle of varying sizes and
danced arOund,using the fun stage to shoM〆the movem n  of horses.  The lighting Mras very
effective and、vhen the riders held the reins,the attached bens tinkled like Shan―Shan(Sou ds
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